University of Birmingham
Journals in the School
Our research strategy has been effective in raising the international profile of our published research output, with staff contributing to leading journals in
the discipline and with review articles, review symposia and debate pieces frequently prompted by the published work of members of the School.
View by department:
Department of Political Science and International Studies (/schools/government-society/departments/political-science-internationalstudies/research/publications/journals/index.aspx)

Institute of Local Government Studies (/schools/government-society/departments/local-government-studies/index.aspx)

British Politics Journal (/schools/government-society/departments/political-science-internationalstudies/research/publications/journals/british-politics.aspx)
British Politics is a new journal from Palgrave Macmillan, incorporating a range of research papers and review articles from all theoretical
perspectives, and on all aspects of British politics.

Civil Wars Journal (/schools/government-society/departments/political-science-internationalstudies/research/publications/journals/civil-wars.aspx)
Civil Wars will be required reading for students and scholars of armed conflict and international relations, and, given its policy relevance,
will be of interest to those in government, international organisations and the military.

Critical Policy Studies (/schools/government-society/departments/local-governmentstudies/research/publications/journals/critical-policy-studies.aspx)
This Journal seeks to draw attention to critical, interpretive and discursive forms of policy analysis and creative ways of combining
qualitative and quantitative methods with empirical and normative concerns.

Comparative European Politics (/schools/government-society/departments/political-science-internationalstudies/research/publications/journals/comparative-european-politics.aspx)
omparative European Politics is an international forum for research, theory and debate on the comparative politics and political economy
of contemporary Europe.

European Journal of Political Theory (/schools/government-society/departments/political-science-internationalstudies/research/publications/journals/european-journal-political-theory.aspx)
The European Journal of Political Theory publishes articles in political philosophy, political theory and the history of ideas. All articles are
subject to peer-review by internationally renowned scholars in order to ensure the highest quality.

EuroVista: Probation and Community Justice (/schools/government-society/departments/local-governmentstudies/research/publications/journals/euro-vista.aspx)
EuroVista: Probation and Community Justice is a journal designed to provide both practitioners and academics interested in the
management of probation services and other criminal justice agencies with up-to-date insights on research and practice developments.

Local Government Studies (/schools/government-society/departments/local-governmentstudies/research/publications/journals/local-government-studies.aspx)
Local Government Studies is the leading journal for the study of local politics, policy, administration and public management. The journal
publishes articles which contribute to the better understanding of local government and which are of interest to scholars, policy analysts,
policymakers and practitioners.

West European Politics (/schools/government-society/departments/political-science-internationalstudies/research/publications/journals/west-european-politics.aspx)
West European Politics (WEP) has established itself as one of the most authoritative journals covering political and social issues in
Western Europe. It has a substantial reviews section and coverage of all national elections in Western Europe.

For more publications throughout the department please see our individual staff profiles (https://www.ucms.bham.ac.uk/staff/index.shtml)
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